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―The Powers Art Gallery – In Search of the Lost Orchestrion‖  

by Craig Smith 

 "AGRICULTURE & MANUFACTURING ON THE ERIE CANAL" 

  by Nellie Gardner  ―the Rose Lummis‖ 

When Daniel Powers died in 1897, he was one of Rochester's rich-
est and most civic minded citizens. For over 50 years he used his 
fortune to construct the famous Powers Building in downtown 

Rochester and create and share his extensive collection of art at the 
Powers Art Gallery.  A prominent feature of the gallery                      

was a large player organ or orchestrion.  

Learn what happened to it after he died and see dozens of pictures 
of the gallery that were discovered during Mr. Smith’s research.  

A slide presentation to include informa-
tion on the history of the building and 
operation of the Erie Canal. 

Also there will be a description  of the 
agriculture and industry that developed 
along the Canal as a result of  the speed 
of transportation from the Great Lakes to 
the Hudson River.  
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"President's Message"   

 

March always reminds me that 
spring is right around the corner. 
After a long cold winter it sure 
is  nice to see some sun shine and 
clean dry streets, but at the same 
time know that winter may not 
quite be over.  

This past January we closed the museum for 

four weeks.  The attendance is always lowest in 
January and it was about time to give our volunteer 
docents some time off.  That doesn't mean nothing 
was happening at the Greece Historical Society.  We 
were able to complete an annual inventory of the 
museum gift shop, close the books on 2009, install 
some new carpet in the front entrance, get ready 
for new exhibits and start planning our summer 
events. We also hosted an information table at the 
Town's Ground Hog Festival. Our January program 
on the War of 1812 drew nearly 165 people, some 
from as far as Webster and Victor, NY.  I hope you 
saw our "Vietnam Remembered" exhibit, but if not, 
our new "Boy Scouts-100 years" is now open and 
will remain open until June. After the Boy Scout ex-
hibit, we are planning an exhibit about Ontario 
Beach Park.  

Be sure to watch for upcoming events, pro-
grams and special exhibits.  We have already begun 
scheduling our fall Tuesday evening programs.  If 
you have email, you can sign up at any program for 
a monthly email reminder of upcoming programs. 
Of course, we can always use your time, talent or 
ideas. We especially need the talents of a book-
keeper or accountant.  If you can help us with our 
needs, email us at greecehistoricalsociety@yahoo.com                                            

or call 225-7221, and we will contact you . Your 

help is what keeps us open.  

Bill Sauers 

**Museum Happenings** 

New Exhibit in the Museum Hall 

An exhibit commemorating the founding of The 
Boy Scouts of America  in 1910 is on view in our 
museum until July 2010.  Rob Cunningham, 
long associated with scouting has assisted us in 
setting up this venue with artifacts from his    
personal collection.  

Presently the town of Greece has 15 scout 
troops and almost an equal  number of cub 
packs.  

Read more on page six, then stop in and see this 

interesting exhibit.  

Alan  Mueller 

See The Corinthian in color.  

Look online at our website,                       

greecehistoricalsociety.net 

 

Michele & Todd Van Auker were  married   
in our museum living room on Sunday  

January 10th, 2010.     

     

To schedule your event of less than 25  people          

in our museum, call 225-7221.  

A special thanks to those who helped with the 
"Vietnam Remembered" exhibit:                                            

and especially  our Board Trustee, Terry Hogan 
who organized the exhibit. 
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Membership has been the back bone of the Greece Historical Society op-
erations because it is the most dependable source of income.  Larger donations 
and grants are few and far between and we urgently need these as well.  

We do not have a membership committee, but one staff member, Bernice 
Wallenhorst, devotedly keeps the lists current.  We are also grateful to Sue 
Hodge, who works at Genesee Country Museum, for joining us with her experi-
ence in securing business memberships.  (Business Members are prominently 
mentioned in each newsletter).  Together they are updating our lists and devel-
oping new appeals and letters to increase memberships. 

We are grateful to our many loyal members. Some of you have upgraded your membership, 
becoming life members and some of you have added a donation when renewing.   

Thank you for your financial support as well as your comments during visits to the museum. 

Lorraine  Beane    

“From the Desk of the Executive Director “ 

Please support our local business members and affiliates     
        We want to thank them for their support:                                                                                                             

Flower City Printing, Greece Chamber of Commerce, Long Pond Auto Body,                      

Wolfert-Butler Agency,  Carolyn Stiffler Realty,  Pettis Pools, Straight Line Contractors,                             

Brook House Restaurant, Long Pond Family Restaurant,  Savage & Son Roofing,                                                               

Vay, Schleich and Meeson Funeral Home and Greece Lowe’s. 

 

 

May 11, 2010 

Annual Meeting & 

May Program 

"Landmarks of the Future:          
Preserving Resources                      

of the Recent Past" 
with Katie Comeau, formerly    
with the Landmark Society                      

of Western New York   

 
 

UPCOMING PROGRAMS 

LIFE  MEMBERS  

Recent Life Members are: 

Gordon Howe II,                                                                             
Deborah Whitt (State Farm Agency),                                      
Bethann Mitchell  

Presently there are 30 life members. Thank you for your support. 

Promote your business and support the Greece Museum 

For information on being a part of our permanent display 

―Society Sponsor Board‖, email us at: corintheditor@yahoo.com 
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Museum Shop  

Exciting things are abound in our Museum Shop.  

―Eight Miles Along the Shore‖ and other book selections are    
reduced February thru April. We also have our Murano glass 
pendants on sale starting at only $5.00— come in and take a 
look, grab a gift or two for friends and family. 

BOOK(S) OF THE MONTH:   

Come in and see our newest children’s books. You will love  shar-
ing these delightful books with your children and grandchildren: 
―If You Lived 100 Years Ago‖ or ―Red, White, Blue  and  Uncle 
Who?‖ or ―If Your Name Was Changed at Ellis Island‖.   

See you soon. 

Wendy Peeck,  Museum Shop Coordinator 

Museum Shop hours:    Sunday 2:00-4:30 pm 

Officers & Board of Trustees 

Newsletter “News” 

If you have any questions, comments, or other important information for 

the Corinthian,  please email me at: corintheditor @yahoo.com (type GHS 

in subject line). Thank you for your input.                                                     

Cyndie Shevlin, Editor                                                                                   
This newsletter is published bi-monthly by the editor for the Greece Historical Society. 

Please Remember  

The Greece Historical Society in your tax 

and estate planning. We are a non- 

profit organization supported by                

your *gifts and endowments. 

We sincerely appreciate                

your donations.   

*Tax deductable per (Section 501(c)(9) of the 

Internal Revenue Code 

President Bill Sauers

Vice President Wendy Peeck

Secretary Sandy Peck

Treasurer Jack Wallenhorst

Executive Director Lorraine Beane

Honorary Trustee Don Newcomb

Trustees: Phyllis Brown

Bill Coe

Terry Hogan

Lucia McEntee

Alan Mueller

Sandy Peck

Wendy Peeck

Bill Sauers

Cyndie Shevlin

Lee Strauss

Jack Wallenhorst

Viola White

Roberta Young

Committee Chairs:

Museum Shop Wendy Peeck

Grounds & Building NEEDED

Historian Office Alan Mueller

Membership Bernie Wallenhorst

Museum Viola White

Newsletter

       Editor Cyndie Shevlin

       Mailing Betty Fetter

Office Tech Jack Wallenhorst

Planning NEEDED

Programs Bill Sauers

Publicity Bill Sauers

Tours Kathie Firkins

May 2010    National Preservation Month 

With the generous help from  
a longtime member who        

remembers us often with a 
special gift, we were able to 
purchase new carpet for the 

foyer and stairs. 
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Tours and Education Committee 

Tours:   Tours will be up and running again in the spring.  We are working very closely with the schools to coordi-
nate tours for the students.  We also notify churches, nursing homes, Cub and Boy Scouts, and Brownies and Girl 
Scouts that we are available. Lee Strauss and Faye Cole will be helping a Brownie tour earn a "Listening to the Past" 
badge in Feb.  If you have a group that would like a tour, contact the Museum at 225-7221. We are currently work-
ing on boxes which will have hands-on artifacts for the children to browse through at the Museum.   

Education Committee:  Our committee continues to work on many and various projects.  Our Library has been color 
coded and indexed thanks to the efforts of Lee Strauss, Linda Evans and Dory DeJaeger.   We are currently working 
on directories, maps and research on early farms and flower growers in Greece.  As with the tours, we are working 
with the school district to let them know what information we have available for our teachers.    

Lee and I and other interested volunteers have been visiting other historical societies. We have visited the Fairport 
Historical Museum and also the Rochester Historical Society. At the Rochester Historical Society we were given a pri-
vate preview of their new facility which will not be open to the public until mid February. What an interesting trip 

that was!!!!!  We hope to get to others in the near future.   

We are always looking for new people to join us on these committees.  If you are interested please call the museum 
at 225-7221, leave your number and one of us  will contact you as soon as possible.  

 
Kathie Firkins , Education Committe 

Lee and Richard Straus  at our booth at the Town's Ground 
Hog Day celebration on Saturday Jan 30th. 

During their Christmas break, Julie Sawnor, and 
Allison Hopkins helped Alan Mueller organize and 
catalog our historic documents. 

Julie and Allison had also helped Alan during the 
summer of 2007. 

LOOK WHO’S HELPING AT  THE GRECE  MUSEUM 
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“ Vietnam Remembered “ 

  

On February 12th the Greece Museum celebrated the Vietnam Remembered  exhibit with a special      
ribbon cutting ceremony. It was attended by our distinguished guests: Supervisor John Auberger, Chief 
of Police Todd Baxter, Assemblyman Bill Reilich, Bill Napier (Community Liaison for Congressman Chris 
Lee), Kirk Morris (Chief of Staff for Senator Joe Robach), Chamber of Commerce Chairman Al Meilutis, 
Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 20 President Ken Moore, Director Patrick Pudetti, and the Chapter 
20 Color Guard. The Pledge of Allegiance and ribbon cutting preceded the Star Spangled Banner, sung 
by Shelly Turner. It made us all feel very proud and deeply respectful of our Vietnam Veterans. 

Thank you to all the people who donated their time, talent and support to make this a successful event: 

Shelly Turner (Shelly’s Hair Design and Turner Brown Band) volunteered her lovely musical talent.                                       
Roger LeGault (LeGault Limousine) and Ralph DeStephano (Buckman Enterprises) donated the           
transportation shuttle service.                                                                                                                                                    
Brain Hardick (Party Productions) volunteered his photo services as the event photographer.                                                      
Nancy Goethel (Party Productions) created and donated a phenomenal piece of balloon art: two col-
umns of red, white and blue balloons decorated with large eagles at the top.                                                                                                                                               
Mike Magnanti (The Signery) donated the impressive ―Vietnam Remembered‖ exterior sign.                                                                           
Jerry Grundman (Connecting Rochester Magazine) is acknowledging all event sponsors and contribu-
tors in his March 2010 issue.                                                                                                                                       
Wegmans helped us out with a display case and a very special cake.                                                                                                            

Tim Hack (Photo eScapes) provided his photos of the Vietnam Memorial in Highland Park.                                                                
Legends 102.7, YNN (Channel 9 News), the Democrat & Chronicle, the Greece Post, and the Suburban 
News helped to promote our honored exhibit.                                                                                                           

Bill Sauers (President, Greece Historical Society) did a terrific job setting up the exhibit and several                                                                                                  
Greece Museum volunteers and Board Trustees were reliable and welcome assistants for this event.                                               
The Town of Greece and the Special Police gave us much needed tactical assistance.                                                                           
Area Vietnam Veterans including Clayton Adams, Dale Bird, Ken Moore, Patrick Pudetti and others who 
participated or loaned us many important and interesting exhibit items. We could not do this without 
them. 

It is an honor to give recognition to all Vietnam Veterans who so proudly served our country. We are 
truly proud of you. Many thanks to all who participated in making the ―Vietnam Remembered ―  exhibit a 
reality and once again THANK YOU, VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA!!! 

Terry Hogan, Event Committee  

 

 

 ―Vietnam Remembered‖ Exhibit Ribbon Cutting  

Bill Sauers, President of Greece Historical Society 
cuts ribbon with help of our elected officials and 

members of the Vietnam Veterans of America 
Chapter 20. 

photo by Brian Hardick, Party Productions 
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Photos supplied by Alan Mueller, Greece         
Historian's Office, Greece Historical  Society 

FROM THE HISTORIAN'S FILE  

  

 

100th Anniversary of the Boy Scouts in the United States.    

February 8th , 2010 was the anniversary of that founding. 

  The formation of the first scouting unit in the United States was started by William Boyce, a Chicago 
publisher. He heard of a fledgling Scout Organization in England while on a business trip. Upon his re-
turn home, armed with Scout books, pamphlets, and more, he interested civic minded men in starting a 
Scouting Movement in the U.S. By the Fall of 1910 the first unit (certificate 222) in Rochester had been 
formed.   

   Our exhibit will focus on Scouting in the Greece area with many photo's and objects loaned by 
Scouts, past and present as well as important displays loaned by local units of the Seneca Waterways 
Council, B.S.A. (former Otetiana Council, B.S.A.) 

    The "Scouting in Greece" display will run from February until the last weekend in June. 

Alan  Mueller 

The Museum Curatorial Committee 

 

Local Greece Scouting units from circa mid -1930's to the early 

1980's 
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Membership Application 

GREECE  HISTORICAL  SOCIETY &  MUSEUM  

    (please print)  DATE  ______________________________ 

NAME  ________________________________________________________________________ PHONE:  (_______)_______________________                                       

                                                (Last)                       (First)                (M.I.)                                (Spouse, if Family Membership) 

ADDRESS  _______________________________________________________________________________________  

                               (Street)                        (City/Town)            (State) (Zip Code + 4) 

E-MAIL ADDRESS  ____________________________________________________________________ 

MEMBERSHIP  CLASSIFICATIONS 

 

 

 

 

Memberships are tax deductable. Please make check payable and mail to : 

Membership, Greece Historical Society  P.O. Box 16249  Rochester NY 14616-0249 

(Please include a self addressed stamped envelope to receive a membership card) 

or  BRING COMPLETED FORM TO OUR NEXT MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

CONTACT US 

 

GHS Office:  

Telephone:  585-225-7221  

Email: greecehistoricalsociety@yahoo.com                                            

Website:   greecehistoricalsociety.net 

 

Historian’s Office: greece.historian@frontiernet.net 

Corinthian Editor:  corintheditor@yahoo.com 

Greece Historical Society & Museum 

Help Preserve the Past                       

for the Future 

Greece Historical Society & Museum  

595 Long Pond Road 

P.O. Box 16249 

Rochester NY 14616-0249 

Non-Profit Org. 

U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

Rochester NY 

Permit #1188 

_____New Application     

_____Renewal       

_____Upgrade 

_____Donation 

Student - Senior (65 & over) $10.00 ___ Business/Professional  $50.00 ___

Individual       $12.00 ___ Patron  $75.00 ___

Family $20.00 ___ Sustaining $150.00 ___

Family Supporting $50.00 ___ Life Members (Each) $500.00 ___

Return Service Requested 

Support your local museum 


